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There are methods of searching the vague recollection of manga that utilize reference question in 
library and Q&A websites. This study extracted and analyzed 300 questions in two Q&A websites. 
We defined 11 categories, and assigned one or more categories for each question. In addition, we 
collected 10 books and websites to provide an answer for the questions and assessed whether these 
resources provided information for each categories or not. In conclusion, we found that 3 categories, 
“genre of manga, action of character, feature of character”, are the most needed ones for the vague 
recollection of manga. 
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2ちゃんねる 5.0% 3.0% 93.0% 71.0% 55.0% 14.5% 67.5% 11.0% 67.0% 15.0% 48.0%

























































行動 名前 特徴 
NDL-OPAC 〇 〇 △※1  △※2 × × × × × × × 
メディア芸術 
データベース 
〇 〇 △※1 〇 △※4  〇 × × △※4 × × 
漫画家人名事
典 
〇 〇 × × × × × × × × × 
日本漫画家名
鑑500 
〇 〇 × × × × △※7 × × × × 
漫画関連書籍
検索 
〇 〇 × △※2 △※5 × × × × △※9 △※9 
Wikipedia 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 × △※9 △※9 △※9 
集英社の 
Webサイト 
〇 〇 △※1 〇 △※4 〇 △※8 × △※9 △※9 △※9 
小学館の 
Webサイト 
〇 〇 × 〇 × 〇 △※8 × △※9 △※9 △※9 
ebook japan 〇 〇 △※1 〇 〇 〇 △※8 × × × × 
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